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Special Libraries 
The Preliminary Announcement of Program 
for the Annual Meeting of the Special 
Libraries Association 
Louisville, Kentucky, June 25-2 6, 1917 
First sesslo~l-Jlondny, June 55t11, 9:30. 
I'resident's nddress. 
Address by Chief of Editorial 1)ivision of 
Ihirenn of I+ocign and Domestic ('om. 
mcrce. 
Adclre~s by Nat,tlww C'. Hrash, President 
Boston Elo~ntecl Rnilwny CO. 
Other nddresses hp pmctical Business men 
who lrnw Found the special. Hbmry in. 
dlspcasnble in the ndministrat.ion of 
lnrgc hasincss orgn:nnisntlons. 
Second sessiun-'l'uesdny, June 2Gtl1, 9:30 
n. UI. 
Tol)lc: The t,rnieing of business lil~rnrinas. 
Topic: 811 elnployn~eiit exchnnge of spe- 
cial libmrians. 
(Bnmes of spenkers not rendy for an- 
nouncement.) 
Third session-'l'ueesrln, J ~ m c  SGtb, P:30 
p. In. 
Topic: 'llhe relation of the ~pecinl bnsi- 
ncss lil)i.nry to Qhc pltblic libram. 
Pymrs by Miss A. R. Hasse, Rew Pork 
Pahlic Library; Nr. G W. Lcc, 1,ibrn- 
rinn, Stone nnil Webster Co., noston and 
others. 
Hi~siness meeting. 
('I1hne to  be nilnounced later) 
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Vocational Education and the Public Library* 
Ethel McCollough, Librarian. Public L~brary 
Evansville, Ind. 
"Vocational education is that  form of 
education whose controlling purpose is to 
fit fo r  useful and efficient service in the 
shop, in  the home, and on t h e  farm." Thus 
does our  Department of Public Instruction 
define the  purpose of vocational education 
in Indiana. The law referred to in the defi- 
nition was based upon the idea that the 
public school was t o  be the vehicle through 
which the  educational ideal should be re- 
alized. Bu t  all over the s tate ,  librarians, 
keenly alive to the possibilities involved, 
said, "We, too, will have a share in this 
good thing," and straightway marshaled 
their forces. The fac t  that  t he  library was 
prepared to stand shoulder t o  shoulder with 
t he  public schools i n  so practical a venbure 
was due to a nliracle tha t  had  been per- 
formed within the las t  decade. 
A little while ago librarians were con- 
cerned only with the cultural phase of their 
work. History, ar t ,  l i terature were the be- 
ginning and  end of their polite occupation. 
"To fit f o r  useful and efficient service in 
the  shop, i n  the home and on the  farm1' was 
a vision which they had not  yet seen. To- 
ward  the  end of the last century there came 
into t he  world a new spirit of social service 
and the  public library suddenly awakened 
to the  f ac t  that  i t  was not  justifying its 
existence. 
Why  should an institution supported by 
public taxation minister only to the elect 
of t he  community? Was not i t s  very being 
logically based on educational necessity? 
With the dawn of the twentieth century 
with i ts  new sense of values, librarians all 
over t he  country seemed to realize the po- 
tent ial  power the library held in the lives 
of men. "I am come tha t  t hey  might have 
life, and  t h a t  they mlght have i t  more 
abundantly," a new application of an old 
ideal. 
To bring into the old conventional library, 
with its atmosphere of dust, r u s t  and learn- 
ing, t he  dinner pail with its attendant prac- 
tical problems, was not  an easy  feat to ac- 
complish. I n  the first place, the librarian 
had  to ad jus t  her own point of view; a s  soon 
a s  t h a t  was done she had t o  readjust the 
point of view of the public. T h e  patron who 
wanted everything ever published on As- 
s y ~ i a n  archeology could not understand why 
public money should be spent for books on 
stone masonry. The stone mason could not 
understand how there could be  anything of 
use  t o  him in  the Greek Temples of the high- 
(1) Paper  rend at  t h e  m ~ e t i n g  of the 
National S o c l ~ t y  for  t h e  Promotjon of I n -  
dustrial Education, Feh. 21, 1917. 
brows. But  the librarian with the seeing 
eye went on with her  program of prepared- 
ness and  today she is ready to  contribute 
her share, along with the  public school, to- 
ward the solution of the  problem of voca- 
tional education. 
There a r e  three kinds of boolcs to  be con- 
sidered in connection with this  problem: 
boolcs on vocational guidance, books to be 
used a s  supplementary material fo r  formal 
or informal courses under t he  direction of 
an instructor, boolcs to be used by the man 
a t  the machine who has  come to realize the 
possibility of his  work and his  own latent 
f aculties. 
It is easy enough to buy the  first class 
mentioned-books on vocational guidance. 
Many excellent ones have been published 
within the las t  six years. I t  is also com- 
paratively easy t o  get  thcse books read by 
those fo r  whom they were written. Through 
the schools, t he  Boy Scouts, the  Y. M. C. A. 
and the parents, boys and girls may be 
reached and interested i n  books of this type. 
It is also easy to obtain books of the 
second class-books to be used a s  supple- 
mentary ~na t e r a l  in conncction with voca- 
tional courses. B u t  the third class-books 
to be used by the man a t  the machine-that 
is  a different matter.  
A few months ago Mr. John Lapp said 
to  me t h a t  he believed the public l ibrary was 
destined to play s larger  pa r t  in  the solving 
of the vocational education problem than  the 
public school, because i t  reaches more people, 
of all ages, i n  all stations of life. His reason- 
ing was good so f a r  a s  it went, but there is 
one difficulty in the  way. I t  is  this: there 
a r e  too few technically accurate boolcs 
on the t rades and  industries written in sim- 
ple enough language to be pu t  directly into 
the hands of t he  individual who stopped 
school a t  the end of the  fourth or fifth grade. 
When one considers how laborious a matter 
it is  for  such a man  to read the  daily news- 
paper one can easily see tha t  this must be 
true. 
Have you ever watched the length of time 
i t  takes the average person to read one page 
of a newspaper? Have you ever s a t  in the 
reading room of the public library and 
counted the number of persons who read 
with their lips? Imagine reading for  in- 
formation and stopping to  name every word! 
Can you wonder t h a t  our mechanic who left 
school long before reaching the High School, 
ten, twenty or  thir ty years ago, should have 
difficulty reading books written by authori- 
ties on his respective vocation? Many of the 
best of these books a re  written a s  text books. 
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Every text book assumes t ha t  a teacher is  
going to  interpret the printed page to the 
student. 
Not ten days ago I said to  a teacher in 
our city vocational school t ha t  we were hav- 
ing many calls for books on bookkeeping and 
that  1 found i t  difficult to buy those which 
the men could use without an  instructor. 
The teacher seemed to be amazed tha t  any- 
one should t r y  to learn bookkeeping alone. 
Throughout the length and breadth of the 
land hundreds of ambitious young men and 
women are  doing it. Instinctively the more 
intelligent of them turn  to the  public library 
for  help. 
Another difficulty presents itself in the 
fact t ha t  the uneducated person finds i t  
hard to  apply the information found on the 
printed page to the work in hand. I n  one of 
our branch libraries in Evansville we have 
a vocatiorial class in sheet metal working. 
After  the iirst lesson a man picked up  a 
book the instructor had been using and 
asked him if i t  contained what  he  had been 
teaching. The instructor replied t h a t  prac- 
tically everything he had said might be 
found on the  first three pages. "1 have 
owned tha t  book five years," said the pupil, 
''and have never been able to use it." To 
him a book was a thing utterly apa r t  from 
any experience of his own. Am I saying to 
you t h a t  the odds against the  l ibrary a r e  too 
grea t ;  tha t  the l lbmrv in spite of i t s  desire 
to help is helpless? Not a t  all1 
Many libraries i n  the s ta te  have large 
collections of technical books which are, be- 
ing used by all sorts and conditions of men. 
I n  Evansville in 1916 more books on useful 
arts were issued than  in any  other class ex- 
cept fiction. Our non-fiction circulation for  
the year was 46.3 per cent of the  whole. So 
you see this statement is significant. 
Bu t  the need of more books and simpler 
books is very great and I appeal to you a s  
leaders in the  most advanced field of the 
new education to help us supply this  need. 
Write, not f o r  your peers, but f o r  the man 
with his foot on the lowest round of the lad- 
der. We do not need books for  t he  specialist 
-we have enough of these. But  unless you 
turn  your attention to t he  serious problem 
of supply 1vhel.e the need exists, your propa- 
ganda for vocational education will fa l l  f a r  
short of what it should ultimately ac- 
complish. 
I h a s  .once discussing this with a young 
Progressive member of the faculty of one of 
our great  universities. LIAh,H said he, "if a 
man wrote the kind of books for  whlch you 
a re  asking be would lose prestige among his 
colleagues. It really connot be done, you 
know, by the man who has any regard fo r  
his professional standing!'' This man, you 
see, is an intellectual snob, and is, I fear, 
typical of a rather large class. 
Are  the leaders in the educational world 
really strlving to make education universal, 
or a r e  they rather striving to educate an 
intellectual aristocracy? Again I say, will 
YOU not  seriously consider this very practical 
problem which I have just stated? Librari- 
ans everywhere a re  willing and eager to co- 
operate with this work, but librarians, ex- 
cept i n  a vey few cases, do not wri te  books. 
If they did they do not know the things you 
know; they could not write with authority. 
But whether you help or no, librarians will 
KO riglit on doing their bit with t he  mate- 
rial nlrenciy a t  hand, refusing to  be le f t  out  
of this, one of the -reatest national games 
we have ever playei. 
In closing let me call your attention to 
the volume entitled "The Public Library and  
the Public Schools" of the Cleveland Educa- 
tional Survey, in which the authors say:  
"The American people has an  almost un-  
limited faith in education. For  the support 
of public schools it digs deep into its pocket, 
unconrplainingly and yet almost reverently. 
Yet the time and effort lavished on these 
schools cannot give our youth much infor- 
mation or culture, but only the  simplest 
tools which, if rightly used, will enable them 
to educate themselves by rending. People 
a re  getting their ideas and ideals, their mo- 
tives and inspirations, their knowledge a n d  
information less and less from the  living 
voice, from the pulpit or platform, and more 
and more from the printed page." (p. 79.) 
I believe tha t  to be true; you believe t ha t  t o  
be true. Therefore, i t  is your business a n d  
mine to see tha t  the right printed page 
reaches the right man a t  the r igh t  time t o  
make him of most worth to himself and his 
community. 
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Public Affairs Information Service 
A Practical Application of the Cooperative Principle* 
By Lillian Henley. Editor. Public Affairs Information Service, H. W. Wilson CO. 
White Plains. N. Y. 
The Public Affairs Information Service is 
a co-operative organization for  collecting 
and disseminating information on all topics 
pertaining to government, finance, social 
welfare, current legislation, sociological and 
business questions. 
It received its first impetus a t  the Ameri- 
can Library Association meeting held a t  
Kaaterskill in June, 1913. A group of li- 
brarians discussed the feasibility of the 
scheme of a co-operative clearing house and 
John A. Lapp, Director of the Indiana bu- 
reau of legislative information offered to 
initiate the plan in his department in the fall 
of 1913. The highly specialized departments 
particularly realized the large amount of 
material that existed and yet was only made 
available by some member of the staff spend- 
ing much time in checking lists and then 
turning them over to the order department 
to he sent for. When the situation was 
analyzed i t  was realized tha t  dozens of li- 
braries over the country were duplicating 
these methods of obtaining material. Ac- 
cordingly, the idea of a central clearing 
house to be supported by libraries in need of 
information on public questions was adopted. 
The  Service was not merely to be an in- 
formation collecting and disseminating 
agency. I t s  primary aim was  to be of con- 
crete assistance in minimizing the task of 
the busy librarian, professor, social worker, 
business man, head of department or bureau. 
It would also enable departments of a simi- 
l a r  character to keep each other informed 
of investigations and research work being 
done. 
Each co-operator paid $100 towards the 
support of the Service the first year. Week- 
ly mimeographed sheets were issued indexed 
by subject giving references to the best of 
the great  mass of unindexed material. 
The Service met the expectations of its 
promoters, and plans were made to secure 
better facilities. It was arranged t o  con- 
tinue the work under the management of 
the H. W. Wilson Conipnny and the second 
year was begun in the fall of 1914 a t  White 
Plains. 
The value of the  affiliation of the Service 
with the H. W. Wilson Company h a s  been 
inestimable from the editor's viewpoint. The 
many detail features tha t  must be evolved 
in order to make a publication of this  kind 
possible had already been worked out  in  
other publications of the company and  all 
' Read beforr t h e  NPW Sork City Special  
l ~ t b r a r i e s  Assoclatlon. March 21. 1917. 
tha t  was necessary was to adapt  them to 
the particular needs of the Bulletin. 
After  this change, weekly printed Bulle- 
tins were issued, and t he  feature of order- 
ing material fo r  co-operators was added. . 
A t  first the  service was  supported by co- 
operators only. 
Later  i t  was  felt t h a t  information gath- 
ered bv the Service should be more generally 
available. Accordingly, the  co-oper&ors de- 
cided tha t  those whose needs could be met 
by the bi-monthly and annual cumulations 
could become subscribers a t  $25 a year. 
A t  first prices for  co-operators and  sub- 
scribers were fixed. The  "service basis plan 
of charges" has since been adopted so that  
now libraries, associations, individuals, etc., 
whose use of the Service would be limited 
may become co-operators and subscribers a t  
special prices. 
The idea of a joint community subscrip- 
tion is advocated. I n  one locality the state 
library, public library, university library, 
city hall library, a private l ibrary and a 
public library of a nearby city have sub- 
scribed co-operatively. The  cost is propor- 
tioned according to  the privileges received 
by each library. 
I n  another city the public library, the 
common council and the  chamber of com- 
merce have subscribed jointly. 
PUBLICATIONS O F  T H E  P. A. I. S. 
BULLETIN 
The Bulletin of the Public Affairs Infor- 
mation Service is  issued weekly except tha t  
one issue is omitted during the preparation 
of the Bi-monthly cumulations, and bi-week- 
ly during the vacation periods. 
This bulletin is  a current  reference list 
composed of entries and announcements 
classified by subject: 









referendum measures, t c ,  
Main and analytical entrles for  
bibliographies 




new books of special interest 




Selected analytical entries from magazines 
not elsewhere indexed. 
The Service does not claim to index every 
issue of every periodical mentioned in the 
List of periodicals in the f ron t  of the Bul- 
letin. Co-operators and subscribers may 
feel, however, that  all issues of the most 
important periodicals listed have been ex- 
amined, and a selection made of thc articles 
of specinl interest. 
Each Bulletin contains a n  explanation of 
signs and symbols used, key to periodicals 
indexed, directory of publishers and list of 
hooks indexed. 
BI-MONTHLY CUMULATIONS 
After  eight weekly Bulletins; a Bi-nlqnthly 
cu~nulat ion is issued. This is  a combination 
of all entries from the beginning of t he  fiscal 
- 
year, October I. 
Much additioanl information is included 
in these cumulations : 
Cross-references a r e  freely used. These 
include references from a subject not used 
to  thc one decided upon, and references be- 
tween wlated subjects. 
Notices of investigations, progress of leg- 
islation, etc., a r e  revised according to latest 
information. 
Author entries a r e  included for  all pub- 
lications analyzed or  entered under more 
than one subject. Author entries contain a 
reference to t he  main entry. 
Selected references to periodicals indexed 
in the Wilson publications a r e  included in 
the cumulations. This method brings in one 
alphabet, reference to  material easily avail- 
able and  tha t  in  which the Service special- 
izes, and  does not consume space i n  the 
weekly Bulletin which should be used for  
entries concerning less available material 
ANNUAL 
The Annual cumulated bulletin i s  pub- 
lished soon a f te r  the end of the fiscal year, 
September 30. It is bound in l ibrary buckram 
a s  befits a reference work of permanent 
value. 
One of the advantages of having the An- 
nual cover the period, October 1-September 
30, instead of the calendar year, is  tha t  a 
complete reference of the past  year's activ- 
ities and  publications is supplied those who 
need such a reference help before the  stress 
of the winter's work. 
SPECIAL FEATURES OF  T H E  SERVICE 
CIIECKIXG THE BULLETIN 
Tlie promoters of the Service realized t ha t  
knowledge about publications is  not  suffi- 
cient. Accordingly, the Service added the  
function of a central order-department. The  
present system is proving most efficient and  
a great  economy. 
Every week. each co-operator receives a n  
extra  copy of the Bulletin in which he  checks 
entries for the free material needed for his 
files. This marked copy is returned to the 
Service where requests for the same publica- 
tion arc combined. Each publisher is then 
furnished with gummed address labels with 
which to send out the desired number of 
copies of the publication. 
From October 1, 1915, to September 30, 
1916, the m e m b e ~  of the staff in charge of 
the returned checked Bulletins mailed to dis- 
tributing agencies more than 2,000 letters. 
Tlie average number of articles checked by 
cach coloperator in each Bulletin is 30. The 
total number of pamphlets and books or- 
dered for  co-operators during the year is 
approximately 19,000. 
Material which must be purchased or for 
which postage is necessary, may be ordered 
by checking the Bulletin. Then monthly 
statements a r e  rendered. If preferred, the 
proper amount in postage may be returned 
with the checked Bulletin and the publica- 
tion will be ordered in the usual way. This 
system was adopted a t  the request of co- 
operators working under com~licated 
voucher systems. 
TYPEWRITTEN nlATERIAL 
I t  was also felt that  there should he some 
means of allowing other institutions to prof- 
i t  by the yesearch work of a library, espe- 
cially in the matter of bibliographies, digests 
of laws, etc. In order to nlalte these lists 
available to everyone, the Service has them 
copied a t  the extremely low rate of 5c, per 
page-single space. 
The Service has been able to bring valua- 
ble material before its supporters. The Li- 
brary of Congress consistently supplies the 
Service with copies of bibliographies com- 
piled on related subjects; the New York 
State Bureau of Municipal Information has  
made the Service the authorized distr~but- 
ing agency for  its reports to other than 
New York state  officials. Comprehensive 
bibliographies submitted by library school 
students have been listed, etc., in addition 
to occasional digests and bibliographies com- 
piled by our co-operators. 
A list of typewritten material indexed 
since the establishment of the Service will 
be found in the last pages of the 1916 an- 
nual. The full entries for 1915 and 1916 
have been given for the convenience of those 
wishing to order n~atesial. This feature of 
the Service ha s  met with gratifying success 
and promises to become entirely self sup- 
porting. 
The  entries for typewritten material are  
also repeated in one alphabet in the last 
pages of each Cumulation. 
LOAN COLLECTION 
The opinion of co-operators and subscrib- 
ers seems t o  be equally divided as  to the 
wisdom and value of maintaining a perma- 
nent collection of material indexed, for  
loaning purposes a t  headquarters. 
FOY the present this custom will be con- 
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tinued and anything on the shelves may be 
borrowed for  the cost of transportation both 
ways. 
HOW THE MATERIAL I S  OBTAINED 
FOR LISTING. 
Scveral people have shown interest in  
the sources used in obtaining: material for 
listing. 
- 
Once a day the editor loolts over all the 
second class mail that comes to the Wilson 
company before i t  is distributed to the vari- 
ous departments. That  includes periodicals 
indexed bv the Readers Guide. Readers - - -  
Guide ~ u i ~ l e m e n t ,  Industrial ~ i t s  Index, 
Agricultural Indcx and the books and 
pamphlets that  are indexed in the Cumula- 
tive Book Index. Blue slips a re  placed in 
the ~)ubllcations oC the other department 
publications desired for use by the Serv~ce, 
and these automatically come to  the d e p a ~ t -  
ment, wherc subject headings are assigned 
for cntries made directly, notes are written, 
and publications desired are ordered. 
Other lists that are checked and turned 
over to the order department are:  
Tvlonthly list of state publications pub- 
lished by the Library of Congress. 
Monthly catalog of United States docu- 
ments issued by the Superintcndent of 
I)ocuments. 
Monthly list of publications issued by the 
United States De~a r tmen t  of Commerce. 
United States ~ e ~ a r t m e n t  of Agriculture 
monthly list of publications. 
Weekly list of publications issued by the 
United States Superintendcnt of Docu- 
ments. 
Current references issued by the New 
York Public Service Commission Library, 
1st District. 
Library of Congress proof sheets of cards 
to  be printed. 
New York Municipal Reference Library 
Notes. 
The Service has a t  headquarters a list of 
perhaps 1,000 organizations and associa- 
tions, interested in some phase of social and 
economic questions. 
The department is on the mailing list of 
probably 150 of these, and of an equal num- 
ber of depal-tments, schools, colleges, busi- 
ness organizations, etc. This does not free 
the s tad  entirely froin responsibility in 
keeping in touch with what they possibly 
may be publishing, for frequently the Servicc 
fails to receive automatically certain puh- 
lications. The conditions under which co- 
operators and subscribers may receive pub- 
lications must also be ascertained. 
Material desired by the editor has to  be 
obtained. This means thoro checking to see 
that  the publication referred to has not been 
previously listed, requested or received. It 
is sometimes necessary to send reminders 
that  the P. A. I. S. has been on the mailing 
list in name only. 
The P. A. I. S. receives some publications 
with restrictions. These have to  be recorded 
and consulted. 
Consequently i t  is necessary to continu- 
ously establish and keep alive rel?tions with 
many distributing agencies, associations, or- 
ganizations, governmental, s ta te  and mu- 
nicipal departments and  promine111 indivi- 
duals. 
The co-operation of these sources is now 
more easily enlisted because they a re  be- 
ginning to realize t ha t  the Bulletin is an  
excellent medium t h ~ u  which their work may 
be brought to the attention of those in- 
terested in such activities. 
Notices of reports and  investigations and 
other fugitive material in newspaper clip- 
pings are followed regularly. Many of our 
co-operators send us reports of local inves- 
tigations, surveys, and conference proceed- 
ings which we otherwise might not locate 
so promptly. 
At  regular intervals blank slips a re  sent 
to co-operators to  be filled in with items of 
interest or some new publication within the 
scope of the Service. 
The question of what  to include in the 
Bulletin is a n  ever recurring one. Since 
the Service was started primarily for legis- 
lative and municipal reference libraries, the 
editor originally tried to  avoid including too 
much material on national questions, con- 
fining the entries largely to bibliographies 
and notlces of conferences, etc., on these 
subjects and devoting most of the space to  
questions about which legislation or ordi- 
nances might be passed. I t  was felt tha t  
this material was equally interesting to the 
majority of the subscribers. The field of 
service has now expanded so t ha t  a number 
of organizations such a s  the Anti-Saloon 
League, National Committee Tor Mental Hy- 
giene, United States Rubber Company, Anti- 
Tuberculosis League of Cincinnati, Associa- 
tion of the Bar  of the city of New York, the 
Newspaper Enterprise Association, etc., feel 
tha t  the Public Affairs Information Service 
partially meets their requirements. So now 
thc Service tries to  include special entries 
for those interested primarily in the special- 
ized topics. The problem is not how to ob- 
tain enough material f o r  a bulletin but what 
to select and what  to eliminate. 
Regular s tate  and federal reports a re  not 
included, but only those of a special nature. 
An exception is made, however, when the 
report contains a digest of laws or some re- 
port of a special investigation. 
QUERIES RECEIVED BY T H E  SERVICE 
From time to tilne the Scrvicc receives re- 
quests Pol- material on subjects for  whicli 
only a limited number of references a re  
available. Sometimes no material is accessi- 
ble. This does not necessarily mean tha t  
material does not exist bu t  only tha t  i t  has 
not been brought to thc  attention of the 
editor. Some CO-opcrntov may perhaps be 
compiling the  exact da ta  in question. 
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The  system has been adopted of listing 
occasionally on the cover of f i e  Bulletin 
the  requests tha t  come to  t he  Service fo r  
material on certain subjects and  often it is  
found t h a t  some co-operator is  compiling 
similar data .  Frequently such a l is t  is sug- 
gestive for  fu ture  research work o r  for li- 
b ra ry  school theses. 
I t  i s  hoped that  eventually the  Service 
may  correlate the activities of co-operators 
along lines of investigation in order to avoid 
duplication and  establish their work in fields 
where most needed. 
The  following a r e  characteristic questions 
submitted t o  the Service: 
Bibliography or a n y  information r e  mu- 
nicipal or custodial farms. 
Bibliography on rapid t rans i t  f o r  cities 
with special reference to subways. 
Bibliography on county government in- 
cluding references t o  the  new movement for  
efficiency in county government. 
Cases and statutes having a bearing upon 
the  s ta te  regulation of mail order  houses. 
Concerning short o r  simplified form of 
deeds of conveyance. 
D a t a  concerning sidewaIk vaul t s  with 
part icular  reference t o  the revenue produc- 
ing  aspects of the question. 
D a t a  on t h c  use of the  vacant  lo t  by the  
unemployed. 
D a t a  showing the amount  of license 
charged against  moving picture film ex- 
changes in various cities. 
Digest of laws relating t o  the  width of 
t i res  on public roads. 
Establishment of a s tate  manufacturing 
board, its duties and  comparative legisla- 
tion. 
Laws establishing courts of domeslic re- 
lations and da ta  on their operation. 
Legislation covering newspaper subscrip- 
ti011 contests. 
Legislative reference; to b a r  associations 
and  committees as  a directing f ac to r  in nro- 
posed legislation. 
Municipal regulation of burlesque and  
vaudeville performances. 
P u r e  seed l e ~ s l a t i o n  and  t h e  effects 
f h e r ~ o f .  
References on the union of city a n d  county 
governments or the making of t he  boun- 
daries  of the city and county co-lerminous. 
HOW THE SERVICE IS USED 
A short time ago a questionnaire was sen t  
t o  co-operators and subscribers relative t o  
the  welfare and development of t he  service. 
T h e  replies to some of the  questions may 
be  of interest.  
Some replies to t he  question, Tell u s  of 
the  i tses y o u  make of the Bulletin, may  give 
pn idea f o ~  more svste~natic  use of t he  Serv- 
Ice. Sixty-six replies were received. 
"We are making a collection of pamphlets 
on various subjects and a r e  cataloging a n d  
placing these pamphlets in  filing boxes in 
t he  office. I n  the ordering of pamphlets, we 
F ~ I Y  upon the Public Affairs ~ n f o r r n a t i ~ ~ ~  
Service for most of our material, o t h e r  than 
go~ernment  publications." 9 I 
We use it in compiling b i b l i o g r a p h i e s -  
"In addition to ~ t s  uses a s  a ' r e f e r e n c e  
tool,' the following: To secure s u g g e s k i o n s  
for  new titles of periodicals to be added t o  
our subscription list, or new s o c i e t i e s  in 
which to take membership. To s e c u r e  sug- 
gestins of places to look fo r  more c o m p l e t e  
information. (A news item led us,, to the 
Tq?edo City Bulletin for material.) 
We clip the Bulletins as they n r e  super- 
seded by cumulative numbers and f i l e  t h e s e  
clippings. We use i t  as  an  order list. ?Ve u s e  
is a s  a reference tool, consulting it for Per- 
iodical and pamphlet references." 
"Citing cases on social subjects for court 
clerks who are inquiring a s  to c o n s t i t u i o n p l -  
ity, etc. Answering inquiries f r om indivld- 
uals and small libraries upon c u s r e n t  s u b -  
jects. Furnishing debate topics for h i g h  
schools and clubs." 
"We use i t  to keen ourselves in t o u c h  w i t h  
research, surveys, compilations of l a w s  (that 
is, provisions in each state  on a n y  c e r t a l n  
subject) and to secure these so f a r  as pas- 
sible, on subjects of interest to  t h e  p u b l i c ,  
and  legislators in palticular. It is also u s e d  
in much the same way, only upon perhaps a 
different line of subjects, f o r  women's  c l u b s  
over the state, papers to  be r e a d  b e f o r e  
s t u c l ~  clubs, as  well as school d e b a t e s ,  etc . ,  
etc. 
Replies to the question, What s p e c i f i c  in- 
formation do yozi obtain from the P .  A. 1. 
S. which you iuoztlcl not otherzuise know 
nbozit? may giv? an idea for  more ex tended  
use of the Serv~ce. 
Information as to conferences a n d  reports  
of meetings and departments. This inf or- 
mation was of the greatest service to us in 
collecting material for a Legislative Refer- 
ence Library. 
S ta te  publications issued by s t a t e s  who do 
not exchange with us ;  all  municipal m a t e r -  
ial and incidental pamphlets. 
Information as to the passage o r  rejection 
of constitutional amendments, v o t e s  cast, 
press notes about current civil, s oc i a l  or p o -  
litical movements and current  j u d i c i a l  de- 
cisions which can be secured at m u c h  less 
expense than legal digests, etc. 
The  chief value of the Bulletin to us i s  
t ha t  it calls to our attention much p a m p h -  
let, typewritten, arid other fugitive m a t e r i a l  
which would otherwise be o v e r l o o k e d  o r  
noticed too late to be of much v a l u e  or 
be secured. 
F o r  debate work and special t o p i c s  in 
fields of political, social and e c o n o m i c  sci- 
ences, we consider the P. A. I. S. n v e r y  
valuable supplement to t he  regular  p e r i o d -  
ical indexes received by us. Our c l a s s e s  
a r e  beginning to realize its value as a s o u r c e  
for material. 
The  latest information in t h e  fields of 
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economic, sociological, politcal, and  financial 
affairs, especially as  these a re  affected by 
legislative action. 
Replies to the question, Do you find the 
Service a finumicll and intellectzml economy? 
If  so, pl.&v give full ezplanatio~~, prove 
that the P. A. I. S. has been able to meet 
the expectations of its promoters. 
Financially-Organizes our sources of in- 
formation for new material and new move- 
ments; thereby saving time and labor of 
staff. 
Intellectually-By systematizing and or- 
ganizing the field of information, i t  does 
away with much petty detailed work; thus 
leaving more time to broader investigations 
and research. 
Without question. I have just recom- 
mended the Service to a librarian starting a 
branch similar to ours as  an  indispensable 
way of senaing for valuable free material. 
In no other place are all kinds of free ma- 
terial arranged by subject. The Service has 
improved constantly. Present method of 
ordering is  a time and postage saver. 
Yes. It presents in such a compact and 
accessible form the most valuable sources 
of information. 
Yes. Valuable especially for teachers of 
political economy and economics. Also much 
used by Law department. Saves much time. 
Used especially by debaters. 
Yes. We have been a co-operator only 
since January  1,1917, so cannot speak from 
experience of the full service rendered by 
P. A. I. S. But as a subscriber, we secured 
our money's worth from the Bi-monthly 
Cumulations. We mere so pleased, we 
wanted to get the benefits of the  additional 
service, especially the weekly Bulletins and 
the saving in correspondence in getting spe- 
cial publications not  forwarded directly t o  
us by governments, committees, and indi- 
viduals. The  Bulletins enable US t o  bring 
out in reference work many items not  fully 
cataloged, yet reposing in our docu rne l l t  
files. 
Both. The  Service i s  constantly g r o w i n g '  
more helpful and  a s  we have n e i t h e r  the 
lime nor t he  force necessary to i n v e s t i g a t e  
all the questions needing a t ten l ion ,  it is 
proving a valuable source of direct i n f  orma- 
tion. 
We find it convenient and a c c u r a t e  and 
therefore worth i t s  price. 
Yes, very much so. Members of congress 
and others interested in the sub j ec t s  m e n -  
tioned above usually want  the l a t e s t  in- 
formation and  especially i n fo rma t ion  con-  
cerning s ta te  action or the action o f  organ- 
izations. Heretofore this has  been m o s t  
difficult to ge t  at ,  requiring long and l n b o r -  
ious search in current  unindexed publicn- 
tions. I t  is  just at this point that the P. 
A. I. S. helps u s  most. 
Glancing over the  life of the P. A. I. S. 
i t  appears t h a t  a g rea t  deal of a t t e n t i o n  has 
been given to  developing time s a v i n g  meth- 
ods which will enable diflerent p h a s e s  of 
the work t o  proceed more au toma t i ca l l y .  
Now we find tha t  the  same staff c a n  cover a 
much larger  field than  formerly. More con- 
structive work may  now be accomplished and 
each pa r t  of the work be made t o  f u n c t i o n  
more advantageously with every o t h e r  part. 
Expressions of opinion from c o - o p e ~ a t o r s  
would seem to  indicate tha t  the S e r v i c e  is 
fulfilling gradually the functions a s s i g n e d  to  
i t  by the originators. Much cred i t  f o r  s e -  
curing this result is  due to the c o - o p e r a t o r s  
and also t he  advisory committee, all o f  
whom have been uniformly helpful. 
The Public ~ f f a i r s  Information Service of the various questions touched u p o n  by 
announces that  the Digest of governors' the s ta te  governors in their reviews of state 
messages issued as  v. 3, no. 20 of the Bulle- affairs and their recommendat.ions t o  the 
tin, may be purchased by those who are not state legislatures. 
members of the service a t  50c a copy, or if 
- 
ten or more copies are furnished at 25c a The Preface to the February Bi-monthly 
copy. No more interesting survey of the Cumulation of the  Public Affairs I n f o r m a -  
trend of activities in state administration tion Service in which the Service is de- 
may be found than in this subject digest scribed in detail ha s  also been r ep r in t ed .  
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T H E  LIBRARY AND VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION 
Prom Indianapolis Survey for Vocational 
Education 
The possibilities of the library as an  aid 
in vocational education have been only 
slightly realized in Indianapolis. In this, 
however, Indianapolis is probably not  much 
different from most of the other cities of the 
country. The use of print in the practical 
service of workers ha s  not been developed, 
and in consequence, men fai l  to receive the 
great  advantages which would come, if 
along with the task of the day, interest in 
the reading and study of print f o r  the  pur- 
pose of t rade information and inspiration 
were promoted. 
The world of print supplies the potential 
needs of almost every man. No  matter 
what the subject, there is material upon it. 
Scarcely a profession, a t rade or  calling is 
followed which does not have i t s  historical 
and technical literature, and the public li- 
bray stands in a peculiarly advantageous 
position t o ,  become the  universal school of 
men if i t  would but study the needs of men 
in all walks of life-the industrial worker, 
the fanner ,  the lawyer, the doctor, the 
home-maker, the  storekeeper and the sales- 
man. 
Material useful to industrial workers 
such a s  books and pamphlets descriptive of 
industrial processes, biographies of men 
who have made history in t he  industrial 
world, trade publications and labor union 
organa, technical journals, catalogs of in- 
dustries, material on political and economic 
questions should be gathered. 
The problem first to determine i s  what 
kind of material is needed for  the possible 
patrons of the  industrialized library. The 
literature of local trades and industries 
should predominate. I f  men a r e  engaged in 
the furniture business, their t rade interest 
will be centered in furniture, and the trade 
questions will relate to furniture. Like- 
wise, i n  all of the t rades and professions, 
the literature collected should relate to  the 
immediate needs of the time and place. 
The newest form of service, and the most 
effective, is the  establishment of industrial 
branches of t he  public library i n  factories, 
stores and other establishments. By this 
method workers in particular occupations 
a re  more readily reached. The prime pur- 
pose of these branches is  to furnish the 
facilities for  vocational knowledge close to 
the potential demand. The trade workers 
cannot fail to find and  utilize any  well se- 
lected trade l i terature placed where they 
must  pass i t  daily. The use of the material 
may he little o r  much, but  i t  is  better than 
none at all. Some men are  bound to es- 
tablish the information-getting habit. Their 
efficiency is bound t o  be  increased, and their 
example would have i t s  influence. 
The  most effective kind of education is 
t ha t  which clinches theory with practice, 
making knowledge a s  such, a living thing 
in t he  work of the day. A tradesman can 
learn more mathematics when he  learns 
i t  in connection with his  daily task, than 
he can in weeks of unrelated theoretical 
study. Most men have  not  had  the oppor- 
tuni ty to take formal courses of study while 
working. To many, the  only opportunity 
tha t  can come will be through the services 
of t he  public library. 
The  library as a source of information 
to the vocational counselor and guide may 
be of tremendous social power. Nothing 
so much needs to  be provided as the en- 
lightened guidance of youth when they a re  
choosing a career. The  schools are awaken- 
ing t o  their obligation i n  respect to  voca- 
tional guidance, and  this  awakening means 
tha t  the l ibrary mus t  supply prmted in- 
formation covering t h e  opportunities and 
obligations in the  hundreds of vocations into 
which young people go. The  library should 
be in a position t o  furnish guidance for 
those who a r e  called upon to give counsel as  
to vocations. 
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The Committee specifically recommends: 
First, that  the needs of the permit- 
workers should be studied in order to in- 
crease the number of children who patron- 
ize the library, to guide their interest in  
reading along the most helpful lines, and to 
secure books containing useful information 
which will best meet their requirements. 
Second, the establishment of deposit sta- 
tions in all sections of the city should be 
encouraged, and the practice of opening 
these stations in the evening should be rap-  
idly extended. 
Thitd, the selection of books should be 
kept up to the highest possible standard in 
an endeavor to stimulate interest along vo- 
cational and inspirational lines. Emphasis 
should be placed upon vocational and tech- 
nical collections. 
Foz~rtl~,  industrial station work should be 
developed in the immediate future and an  
effort made to interest factory employees in 
reading and studying along vocational lines. 
Factories, shops and stores should be util- 
ized, so f a r  as practicable a s  deposit sta- 
tions. 
Fifth, close co-ordination by h e  library 
and the vocational schools and classes 
should be developed. The library should 
be made to function with each vocational 
class'in the schools so a s  to form the habit 
of securing vocational helps in print. 
Sin:th, steps should be taken a t  once to 
obtain more extensive l ibrary facilities 
along trade and  technical lines. The dif- 
ferent organizations of each industry should 
be asked to  recommend lists of books de- 
sirable and  helpful in  the occupations of 
that  industry. Not only a r e  books needed, 
but pamphlets and standard trade and  tech- 
nical magazines for  each vocation. 
Scventh, the!*e should be developed at the 
Technical Inst i tute  a central library of vo- 
cational material.  This will br ing voca- 
tional l i terature close to young persons who 
are studying along various practical lines. 
The habit of co-ordinating print  with work 
wlll thereby be encouraged. 
Eigl~l lr ,  the l ibrary should be made n. 
bureau of vocational information and guid- 
ance. 
Nilrth, the  library should be advertised in 
a practical fashion among workers i n  all 
lines so a s  to  enable them to see t h e  ad- 
vantage of print  to themselves in their daily 
occupations. 
Tenth, a special vocational department 
should be provided in the public l ib ra ry  in 
charge of an  expert vocational l ibrar ian and 
sufficient assistants should be provided to 
bring about he fullest co-ordination of the 
library with the  vocations followed i n  Indi- 
anapolis. 
The cities of Kansas have organized a 
municipal clearing house where inlorma- 
tion and ideas regarding city government 
can be obtained quickly and impartially. 
Suppose a city of 12,000 inhabitants wants 
to know how the other cities handle the 
garbage question and what  a re  the best 
methods of handling the wastes of the 
city. In years past i t  was customary to  
write to some company tha t  sold garbage 
plants or took contracts for  garbage dis- 
posal. Then the mayors and councilmen 
were given trips a t  the expense of the com- 
pany to see plants of this company. With 
the clearing house plan the mayor will write 
to the bureau, and just a s  f a s t  a s  the  in- 
formation can be compiled the mayor will 
be given the history of the garbage con- 
tracts of other cities, with letters from city 
officials, business men and residents a s  to 
how the different plans work and which 
seems the most satisfactory. 
The  clearing house will be under the direc- 
tlon of H. C. Talbot of the Kansas Univer- 
sity political economy department. Students 
of municipal government will be sent  out 
by t he  university to gather  information 
about the way different cities a r e  governed, 
and to get figures and facts  about municipal 
problems. 
Practically every Kansas city of the  first 
and second class and several of the  third 
class have joined the bureau. They  are 
charged a fec of $6 for  cities of 1,000 pop- 
ulation or less to  $40 for  cities o f  over 
50,000 population. The  payment of t h i s  fee 
entitles any  city council or commission to 
any information the officials may desire re- 
garding city government in any of the othela 
cities of t he  state. 
The university does not make any  charge 
for the  work and the fees a r e  to be used 
in paying the expenses of the students who 
make the investigations. The problems of 
municipal government will be made a new 
course of s tudy a t  the school for  the benefit 
of those who wan t  special work in govern- 
ing cities. [Christian Science Monitor.] 
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A Bank Library of One Hundred Books 
B y  Irving G. Jennings. Manager New Buaines~ Department Metropolltan 
Trust Company cf the City of New York 
NO bank organization can be broader in 
its policy o r  more efflcient in  its work than 
t h e  combined efforts of the men who are  a 
part of it ,  O r  who are interested i n  and 
mobilized t o  further  its interests. I t  there- 
fort! becomes extreme] y important tha t  the 
officers and directors of every bank encour- 
a g e  t he  Young lnen who a r e  doing its work 
t o  become equipped in banking and related 
business subjects i n  the quickest, most eco- 
nomical and  most eflective manner. 
Experience is effective, but neither quick 
n o r  economical. Reading the experiences of 
o the r s  as set out i n  the best books and mag- 
az ine  articles written by men who have cov- 
e red  the ground themselves together with a 
s t u d y  of t h e  principles underlying business 
and finance, a s  contained in the books of 
men who have spent a lifetime on the sub- 
j e c t  will be a quicker, more economical and 
certainly a safe method of equipment for 
bo th  the ~mployees and the bank. When a 
business m a n  commits his thoughts to a 
wr i t t en  record he is much more likely to be 
accu ra t e  in his statements than when he is 
espress ing  the  same subject matter, orally. 
T o  read his  book or magazine article is  to 
h a v e  him ta lk  with you a t  his best. 
Of course experience can not be dispensed 
w i th .  Thc older a man grows in his busi- 
Eess or  profession the greater and richer 
a r e  his experiences. But i t  is seldom any 
m a n ' s  good fortune to come in contact with 
eve ry  phase of his own business or profes- 
s ion  espec~ally if i t  is  a worth-while one. If 
a man's  business policy is controlled entirely 
b y  h is  own experiences he will certainly 
become narrow, the business can never be- 
come a progressive one, and the weakness 
wil l  be apparent  to all. 
NEW IDEAS NECESSARY 
To  make a business grow, new ideas must 
b e  brought into it. The best sources of new 
idea s  a r e  books, magazines and newspapers. 
E v e r y  employee of a bank should be a 
r e ad e r ,  the officers and directors should see 
t h a t  they a r e  readers and should guide their 
r e ad ing  by making the best books and maga- 
z i ne  articles available and easily srccessiblc 
t o  them. I n  the matter of building UP an 
efficient o r~an i za t i on  the business library is 
a n  indispe&able aid. 
T h c  l ib ra ry  not only should contain books 
o n  monev a n d  banking but there should be 
text i d "  rafcrence books on economics, ec- 
onomic histol-y, finance and financial his- 
t o r y  ; a knowledge of commercial and indus- 
trial history and the  theory upon which it 
is developed is of basic importance t o  the 
banker .  The  subjects of credits, invest- 
ments, exchange, commercial law, account- 
ing, auditing and financial markets a r e  i n  
the young banker's line and he i s  expected 
to be familiar with them. Then there is the 
more general line of subjects which should 
not be neglected, viz.: letter writing and 
composition, which are extremely important  
as well as the subjects of business organiza- 
tion and administration. No matter in what  
kind of business a man is engaged i t  is 
now generally recognized that he mus t  be 
able to let the public know who he is and 
how he can serve i t ;  advertising and  sales- 
manship therefore are of great importance. 
BENEFITS OF A LIBRARY 
The whole atmosphere of the bank will be 
raised by the installation of a library. The 
institution can thus win confidence a n d  re- 
spect of its employees as well as  t ha t  of the 
public, for the public has been educated to 
appreciate the value of good books and  it 
likes to feel that the men to whom it en- 
trusts its important business are keeping in 
touch with the best that is being written on 
the subjects relating to their activities. 
Any bank can install the library listed 
below consisting of one hundred books and 
covering the variety of business subjects 
designated for two hundred dollars. It is 
very doubtful if there is any way t h a t  i t  
can invest the same amount of money t o  a 
better advantage. 
ECONOMICS 
Principles of Economics.-By Seager. 
Outlines of Economics.-By Ely. 
ECONOMIC HISTORY 
Business Economics.-By Bogart. 
Economics of Business.-By Brisco. 
Economics History of the U. %-By Bogart. 
Readings in Economic History.-By Bogart. 
FINANCIAL HISTORY 
Financial History of the U. S.-By Dewey. 
HISTORY OF BANKS AND CURRENCY 
Lombard Street.-By Bagehot. 
H~s tory  of Modern Banks.-By Conant. 
History of Currency in the U. %-By EIep- 
burn. 
Illstory of Banklng in the U. S.-Ey Knox. 
Historv of the Law of National and  S ta te  
Banks.-By Hepburn. 
hlONEY 
Money and Mechanism of Exchange.-By 
Jevons. 
Money and Currency.-By Johnson. 
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American and Foreign Investment Bonds.- Money.-By Kinley. 
Principles of Money.-By Laughlin. 
MODERN BANKING 
Elementary Banking.-By Wolf. 
Monetary and Banking Systems. - By 
Muhleman. 
Modern Bank.-By Vanderlip. 
Monev and Banking.-By Holdsworth. 
The  lhodern ~ a n k . : ~ ~  - ~ i s k e .  
Practical Banking.-By Harris. 
Modern Banking Methods.-By Barrett.  
Principles of Money and Banking.-By 
Moulton. 
Readings in Money and Banking.-By Phil- 
IDS. 
~ m e r i c a n  Banking.-By Willis. 
Money and Banking.-By White. 
Practical Work of a Bank -By Kniffin, 
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The Savings Bank.-By Kniffin. 
Trus t  Companies.-By Herrick. 
The Modern Trust Company.-By Kirk- 
bride and Sterrett. 
FEDERAL RESERVE ACT 
Operation of the New Bank Act.-By Con- 
way and Patterson. 
Analysis of the Federal Reserve Act.-By 
Paine. 
The Federal Reserve.-By Willis. 
FINANCE 
Corporation Finance.-By Meade. 
Financing an  Enterprise.-By Cooper, 
Corporation Finance.-By Lyon. 
Financial Independence.-By Cutting. 
Materials of Corporation Finance.-By Ger- 
stenberg. 
CLEARING HOUSES 
Clearing Houses.-By Thralls. 




Credit and I t s  Uses.-By Prendergnst. 
Mercantile Credit.-By Hagerty. 
Credits and Collections.-By Skinner. 
Net worth and Balance Sheet.-BY Stock- 
well. 
Rural  Credits.-By Berrick. 
Commercial Paper.-By Babson. 
INVESTMENTS 
Careful Investor.-By Meade. 
Legal I n~~es tmen t  for  Trust  Funds.-By 
RlcKinney. 
Principles of Bond Investment.-By Cham- 
berlain. 
Sound Investing.--By Clay. 
Holders of Railroad Bonds and Notes.-By 
Heft. 
How to Invest Money.-By Henry. 
- 
By Raymond. 
Funds and Their Uses.-By Cleveland. 
Investment Bonds.-BY Lownhaupt. 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
Foreign Exchange.-By Brown. 
International Trade.-By Brown. 
Elements of Foreign Exchange.-By Escher. 
Foreign Exchange and Foreign Bills.-BY 
Spaulding. 
STOCK EXCHANGE 
The Stock Exchange from Within.-By Wil- 
liam C. Van Antwerp. 
The Stock Exchange.-By Hirst. 
The Work of Wall Street.-By Prat t .  
CORII\IIBCIBL LAW 
Laws Relating to Trus t  Companies.-Amer- 
ican Bankers Association. 
Bank Deposits.-By Brady. 
Negotiable Instruments.-By Williston. 
Law of Commercial Paper.-By Tompkins. 
Essentials of Business Law.-By Eurdick. 
ACCOUNTING 
Modern Accounting.-By Hatfield. 
Elements of Accounting.-By Klein. 
Cost Accounting.-By Nicholson. 
AUDITING 
Auditing.-By Montgomery. 
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
Business Organization.-By Haney. 
The Administration of Industrial Enter -  
arises.-Bv Jones. 
~ h p o r a t i o n  ' ~ a n a ~ e m e n t . - ~ ~  Conyngton. 
Corporate Organization.-By Conyngton. 
LETTER WRITING 
Handbook of Composition.-By Wooley. 
ERective Business Letters.-By Gardner. 
Sales Promotion by Mail. 
Letters tha t  Land Orders.-By Lytle. 
ADVERTISING AND SALESMANSHIP 
How to Advertise a Bank.-System Mnpn- 
zine. 
- 
Advertising a s  a Business Force.-By Cher- 
ington. 
Writing an  Advertisement.-By Hall. 
Building Your Business by Mail.-By Clif- 
ford. 
Scientific Sales Management.-By Hoyt. 
Productivc Advertising.-By Hess. 
Getting the Most Out of Business.-By 
Lewis. 
Advertising-Its Principles and Practice. 
Pushing Youla Business.-By T. D. Mac- 
Gregor. 
2000 Points for Financial Advertisers.-By 
MacGregor. 
Bank Advertising Plans.-By MacGregor. 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY MISCELLANEOUS 
Commercial and Industrial Geography.--B~ Co-operation a s  a Factor  in Bank Supervi- Smith. 
Textiles.-By Nystrom. sion.-By Murray. 
Commercial Geography.-By Robinson. Financial Dictionary.-By Smith. 
Practical Exporting.-By Hough. Other People's Money.-By Brandeis. 
Agricultural Commerce.-By Huebner. Scientific Management.-By Thompson. 
INDEXING AND FILING Vocational Psychology. 
Indexing and Filing.-By Hudders. Monetary Commission, Report on Fiscal 
The Filing Department.-By J. Arthur 'ysterns of Countries. '. S. 
Cramer. [Bankers Magazine Book Talks, March, 19171 
In  a note introductory to a n  article in the 
January number, entitled " A  Business Li- 
braru and Ofice Equipment la born tor^," 
the editor of Office Appliances has this to 
say about Boston University: 
"Readers who a r e  interested i n  the de- 
velopment of office equipment and the grow- 
ing use of more and better equipment by 
business men generally, will appreciate the 
article presented below. Beyond a doubt 
Boston University is  showing itself to be a 
progressive institution, and t he  value of its 
courses on business administration will be 
greatly augmented by the increasing use 
made of its business library and  office equip- 
ment laboratory by businem men a s  well as 
by students. The University is  to be com- 
mended for  i ts  progressiveness-a spirit 
which might well be emulated by many an- 
other institution for  the advancement of 
learning and the equipment of young men 
and young women for the responsibilities 
of life." 
The article follows : 
"A practical laboratory f o r  the Depart- 
lished to aid in the practical training of 
students in the course at Boston University. 
This laboratory contains exhibits of every 
conceivable office appliance. Most of the 
material has  been furnished by manufac- 
turers  who were invited to help in suggest- 
ing equipment. The response from all com- 
panies was instantaneous and  satisfactory. 
The devices i n  the laboratory a re  of use not 
only t o  students, but to the business men of 
the city who have made it a show place and 
a place to which they may send their em- 
ployes for  instruction. 
"The office exhibits are especially numer- 
ous, and in order to enable the students 
more thoroughly to grasp the  fundamental 
uses of the appliances, the setting of the 
laboratory is shifted frequently. Special ex- 
hibits a r e  arranged for the weekly lectures 
and these relate wholly to the  subject of the 
week's work. Subjects for special exhibits 
are:  Printing, engraving, book binding, pa- 
per making, filing methods, and office sys- 
tems. 
PERMANENT MODEL OFFICE 
"A permanent model office is  a feature of 
the Secretarial Department. This office is 
used daily by the students in their practical 
work. It is supervised by the department 
head, T. Lawrence Davis. A corner is re- 
served for  t he  introduction of new types of 
office appliances and fo r  demonstrating un- 
usual uses t o  which standard articles may 
be put. 
"On the walls of this unique work room 
there are charts, photographs, and other 
material for  thorough study of scientific 
management a s  applied to offices. Commo- 
dious show cases a r e  used t o  house the 
many small devices. 
"Another new idea a t  Boston University 
is the Business Adminishation Library. A 
library of this  kind i s  not commonly asso- 
ciated with the  higher educational institu- 
tions of this country. But  the time has come 
when the educated professional business 
man does not  dare to ignore the knowledge 
which is stored i n  books. The librarian, 
Ralph L. Power, who organized the library 
over n year ago, is  aiming to meet the new 
demand. 
LIBRARY CO-OPERATES 
"In its relation with the Secretarial De- 
partment Laboratory the library maintains 
very close co-operation. I t  maintains a 
branch depository i n  the  laboratory and in 
this books relating directly to office work, 
appliances and  management may be found, 
together with a wealth of material contained 
in reports of railroads, municipalities, indus- 
trial and public service corporations, instl- 
tutions, and corporations. Often times this 
material is  merely a duplicate set of that 
in the main reference library. Sometimes it 
is in the na ture  of a collection loaned from 
the main library for  a short period. The li- 
brary must  a t  all times keep accurate and 
official da ta  and material describing differ- 
ent systems of oEce organization, both those 
in actual operation i n  the college building 
and those elsewhere. 
"The secretarial students prepare statis- 
tical reports, charts, and  indices of business 
conditions and  utilize extensively the reports 
which the library ha s  on i ts  shelves. The 
main idea i n  the modern specialized library 
is  not only t o  acquire material immediately 
useful and t o  have the  vision to see what 
will in the future become useful, but also to 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 
know and to be able to direct patrons to 
other sources of information. With this 
idea in mind tlie librarian is publishing, 
this college year, a series of weekly articles 
in the Boston University News on 'Special 
Libraries of Boston and Their Uses,' which 
briefly, but thoroughly, describe special col- 
lections and the uses to which they may be 
put: Then when students are required to 
lnd~cate tlie advantages and disadvantages 
of different systems they may be referred to 
definite places where these are in actual 
operation or where further literature along 
that particular path may be secured. 
HISTORY O F  OFFICE APPLIANCES 
"-bother use to which the library is put 
is a s  a source of information for these and 
treatises on model office appliances of all 
sorts as a whole, as classes, or as single 
pieces of apparatus. Books, catalogues and 
trade publications are rich in source mate- 
rial for this work. I t  is planned to show by 
actual comparison the 'historical' sequence 
of certain office appliances; for instance, the 
cumbersome letter press that was first used 
for correspondence filing with a copy book, 
then the typewriter and the flat letter file 
box; followed by the wooden filing cabinet 
which replaced the pasteboard letter file; 
and after that the vertical file developed 
along various lines, replacing the flat filing 
system; and, lastly, indices with card index 
Ales, desk and pocket files, and so on. With 
the development of these last came the need 
for higher classes of office furniture and so 
a general evolution resulted. One could go 
on almost indefinitely and trace the evident 
evolution of each office appliance-all in a 
comparatively short space of time. And all 
this is not so trivial as it seems, because the 
student is better able to realize the relative 
importance of equipment if he knows the 
actual development and perfection of each 
article. 
MINIATURE BUSINESS LIBRARY 
"In addition to the main reference l ib ra ry ,  
Librarian Power is collecting a m i n i a t u r e  
business library for secretaries, and sys- 
tematic lectures are being included in t h e  
laboratory work on library methods  for 
secretaries. The value of this portion of t h e  
work can not be over-estimated, s ince  it 
gives a real grasp of that  practical, live- 
up-to-the-minute information on p e r t i n e n t  
subjects which the private secretary m u s t  
be able to secure in short order. T h e  d e p a r t -  
ment requires careful supervision and con- 
stant study of methods and of c u r r e n t  af- 
fairs. 
"As a supplementary aid to all t h i s  the 
reflectoscope lectures have proved o f  m u c h  
value. Modern office equipment is shown on 
the screen from the raw material to  the fin- 
ished product. The several uses o f  each 
article are described and shown, followed i n  
many cases by actual inspection of t h e  fix- 
tures after the lectures. Even, too, w h e n  it 
is not feasible to  have the actual equ ipment  
on hand, as  is true in many cases, t h e  sc reen  
pictures are indispensable since t h e y  b r i n g  
to the student a synthetic picture o f  t h e  
appliance. 
"From its situation in a commercial a n d  
educdtional center, Boston University is ex- 
tremely fortunate in being able to s e r v e  t h e  
business interests of New England i n  a 
rather inclusive manner. The Business Ad- 
ministration Library is a t  the disposal  of 
the business men; so are  the Commercia l  
Museum; the Employment Division; t h e  
Secretarial Department; the South A m e r i -  
can Translation Bureau-all are at any-  
one's service for the asking. In fact, s o  is 
the entire College of Business Admin i s t r a -  
tion with its ~ ta f f  of experts." [Offlce Appli- 
ances] 
How to Write n Rnsines.rl Letter, by Charles 
R. WJ'l~rs. Press of Gies & Co., Buffalo, 
N. T. 1% PB9 $1.00. 
Several months ago this book came into 
my hands for review but for one reason or 
another it was laid aside. While commut- 
ing to the city this morning I lost myself 
in i ts  contents swayed by the power of a 
real writer with personality. The book opens 
with the "Requirements of a Correspond- 
ent" and closes with "Specimen Letters" 
after touching upon Brevity, Courtesy, 
Clearness, Sincerity, Sentiment, the me- 
chanics of a letter and other topics. I t  treats 
the whole subject from an entirely different 
angle from that  used heretofore. The r e a l  
meat of the volume lies in the he lp fu l  in- 
troduction which gives an entire1 y new 
viewpoint upon what the ideal correspond- 
ent should be, not only the ideal but the 
ordinary everyday letter writer. N o  busi-  
ness man will read this book w i t h o u t  
receiving some mental stimuli which will  
change his former attitude to t h e  d u t i e s  
of any correspondent. If  he pos8esses by 
chance the nine requirements Mr. Wiers 
mentions, he may well afford to r ead  it just 
to bring to focus their several re la t ions  o n e  
to another. GUY E. MARION. 
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